
THE CHRISTIAN MES 

New Brunswick. 

The LEGISLATURE was opened on the 

inst. One of the most important. itéms in 

Excellency’s Speech was the following :— 

“The subject of Education will necessarily 

occupy your attention, and will, I doubt not; 

receive from you that calm and careful con- 

sideration which its importance demands.” 

A motion was made on the same day by Mr. 

Allen condemning the late J Lilobueizh of Ser- 

geant-at- Arms, contending that it was not prop- 

erly an Executive appointment: This led to a 

debate which ‘occupied that and the following 

day. The Govérnment were, however, sus- 

tained by a majority of seven. 

On Wednesday, the 17th, a bill relating to the 

currency was agreed to in the Lower house, 

SENGER. 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Acadia College. 

: ¥ 

On Friday, the 19th ult., at his residence, Salisbury, 

the Rev. Joseph Crandall, in the 87th year of his age. 
The deceased has long been styled the Father of the 

Baptist denomination in the Province of New Bruns 

I learn’ that Acadia College is in pecuniary _— jenving dots Sot doer isa sisty Jona o grapeber 

. : ae, 8 g::0 ta . | of the Gospel, and having foun the first Baptist 
difficulties. This is nothing new in the history Church in Sackville. He was one of the first Repre- 

of institutions of learning, or of other benevolent | sentatives in the General Assembly of this Province, 

organizations: The usefulness of this seat of] and: was compelled either t¥ vacate his seat or cease to 

" * | officiate as a clergyman; he chose the former alterna- 

Jearning must be acknowledged by every unpre: | tive, and no
 doubt was ever after satisfied with having 

judiced person, Particuliarly so-te the Baptist de- | done s6— Westmoreland Times. 

nomination ; and therefore ought to be sustained 

by it. To shut up the College, even for a short 

time, whilst reflecting on what further is to be 

done, would be jruinous. It ean be sustained 

without much difficulty if a iittle zeal is felt in the 

matter. Some of your Correspondents propose 

vy
 

and his dria-do Cat 

mstrong, were among the passengers 

by orb de Niagara from Boston this morn- 

ing. Upon the landing of the General a salut
e 

of 11 guns was fired from the Citadel, in 
honor 

of his arrival, Shortly afterwards Sir Gaspard 

and Suite went on board, when 
the Niagara 

sailed for Europe.— Expre
ss. 

day evening last the sale of prefer- 

mL x ed the Brunswi
ck Street “Church 

L took place. About fifty were thus disposed of, 

L and the sum of L. 7 realized. The remain- 

ing pews will be let on Friday evening, Ma
rch 

| 5th. — Wesleyan. 

RAILWAY AccipenT.~It will be seen b
y our 

Parliamentary Report that a rather ser
ious ac- 

cident occurred on Wednesday last. A loco- 
with a number of 

General Trolloppe, 10th 
His 

ES A TR A A TRE SS 

Rimmel’s Perfumed Almanack for 1858 

The Postal Map of London—6d. stg. 
London Journal—complete files. 
Cassell’s Family Paper—complete files. 
Collin s Shilling Map of India. 
Cassell’s Almanack for 1858—64¢. stg. 

Illustrated London News Almanack. 

by motive was on its way up a nl _—— ane goto —_— - yw pr ru. by 5 a— ww rms St She Su a 4: a ET ts fe & Co. 

rs platform cars, for the purpose of bringing down | can dollars and half-dollars legal tender, ior a dowment notes be co ected and invested. i8| ' London Times Illustrated—@1 per quarter. 

he wood. - Near the 8 mile house a switch had not | sum not excee
ding fifty shillipgs. At present, |is, 1 think, a good plan, but he aims at too low a! The Reason Why.—A volume of information. 

been properly adjusted and the consequence English silver is the only legal tender. Progress | sum. We want £750 to pay three professors— | 50 Dozen Illustrated Newspapers, odd numbers, 

“was the locomotive and trucks ran off the rails | was repo
rted, after some discussion, on a bill re- | leaving all of the

 endowment to be invested, in- | suitable for Scrap Books, S
creens, &c., received for 

of and dashed against a roeky bank, destroying a lating to co-partnership. It requires persons do- | terest on it to be added to meet losses and de- positive —- a a low price at the News Agency of G. 

all fine new engine which cost £4,500. The | ing business under the style of “ & Co.” to file a | ductions for b
ad debts. We have thrée Associa- | © Morton & Co. 

cil trains did not run on Thursday and Friday in | certificate in the Registry Office of the names of | tions—let £250 each be raised in the Western a ; 

ich consequence of the obstruction on the road. | the parties composing the firm, w
ithin a specified | and Central, and £150 in the Eastern, th

en £100 = poring is Sorina A pos. Sig Seo 

Providentially no life was lost. Mr. Boyd, the| time, under a heavy penalty. A bill was intro-| might be reckened:on from N. B. end BB. LL |henmatien, Ee ad DE PA So, 

| oviae) . . h A , h yer’s Healing 

Engineer, was slightly scalded, and a boy was | duced to amend the Act relating to highways in | Some of our large churches ;would easily make pi rocation is used. Try it. 

he nuch bruised. Poriland. On Friday, a bill was intruduced by | £100. So to pick . out three or four largest | 5 Co cial Agents, G. E. Morrex & Co 

or Mr. Steadman to abolish the Inferior Courts of | churches in each Association would make the su
m bd rein ice oo Br 

MissiNe.—A man named Martin Barry has.
 

been missing for some days from his residence, 

ictoria Street. The unfortunate man left his 

house at night, only partially clad, while suf- 

Da Common Pleas in the Province. The debates 

were ordered to be printed in French.—On 

Monday the house was*occupied with the impor- 

small to each. Perhaps a better plan can be 

thought of; the Governoys will, I presume, short- 

ly determine. 1 dare say they will gladly re- 

Tue CANADA Direcrory ror 1857-8,—Is described 

as a ‘“ Directory for the man of business, a Guide Book 

and Instructor for the settler, a Gazetteer for the stu- 

; - : : se: tant question as to the numoer of sleighs which | ceive suggestions from any quarter. 
dent, and an Army List for the militia officer, Alpha- 

fro mu 
Ry SR : 

aid JOriig Ws wt na: Foro Bs it is much | ould be employed for the -use of the members, | J. W. Banss. | betical directions are also given of Banks, Benevolent 

Ing feared, has made away » At a late hour in the afternoon it was decided | and Religious Societigs, Clergy of all denominations, 

n that the 
some pipes bn Fos 

- [Sinte” writing the above we 

ols body of Mr, B. was found among] some p 
in one of the buildings attached to the 

Crown Land Agents, Custom Houses and Officers of Cus- 

that two should be engaged.—An attempt was 
tom. Governmental departments and esplores. Mili- 

try 
Letters Received. 

| thade ‘yesterday to expunge these ‘proceedings : Rey. Dr. Tupper, 17th; 20s.— Directions attended to: | - Laer Fim 1 re tia, Newspapers, and Periodicals, Ports g , Re- . 

Mr. Fag sroddced © iH | from the journals, but without success. A bill {vg Churchill; Esd.,-12thy£3. Rev. O. Parker, 17th gistrars, Post Offices and Postmasters, with statements 

his ‘works. The effect produced on the man who | wos introduced to abolish Judge's fees- in
 the | 1 sub., 20s., and 26th, 29. Alex. Fraser, 10th, 45s, | of Imports and Exports, Provincial Debt, Revenue, 

discovered the corpse was so powerful as to| gree Cnurt. H. E. Payson, Esqr;, 19th, £2. Rev. A. Cogswell. Expenditure, Revenue from Canals, Trade, Population, 

of throw him into convulsions.]—Sun. he number of Hy 4 under treatment in Rev. J. Spencer, 15th. H. N. Paint, 19th, 30s. v. | School Acts, Tariff of Customs, &c., and Railway and 

ead Tax QueeN vs, Kexnepy—Kennedy who | the Provincial Lunatic Asylum of New Bruns- | H- Angell, 12th. Rev. I. J. Skinner, 18th, 20s. Steamboat routes throughout Canada. The Work is 

=e | AEE ww  , bf or Creed. 12th and 18th, 22s. 6d. Z. P. Armstrong, 19th, | accompanied with a beautiful MAP of the Province, 

jen was last Summer convicted of Murder, at Wind- wick, for the year 1857 was 227; of these, 28 | poy Reid, 19th, 1 sub., 35s, C.F. Allison, Esq., which of itself is worth more than is charged for the 

heir sor, but recommended to the merciful considera | were discharged recovered
—-six much improved ; 

whole volume— Montreal Herald. : 
93rd, 20s. Rev. A. H. Munro, 22nd, £2. Rev. 8S. T. 

tion of the Executive authorities, has received fifteen improved, five unimproved, and twenty-| Rand, 21st, 20s. M. Ross, JOth, £3. J. McMillan, | Subscribers supplied by G. E. Morton & Co. 

nts. a conditional pardon. The Executive have com- | four died ; leaving 149 in the instijution on the | Esq., 10th. B. B. Moses, 23rd, 20s. Rev. S. McLeod, | we 

sen- muted the death penalty for the two years im | 31st October last. The total expenditure of the | 16th and 19th, 15s., P. E. IW. Eaton, Esqr., 24th, 

-prisonment in the 
1 sub. R. Woodland, 22nd Jas. W. Stevens, 24th. 

Commissioners, was £5,374 6s. 4d., of which the W, Johnson, Esqr., 24th, £3 5. vincial Penitentiary. 
Shipping List. 

a Sage we to the wv Barracks by pi caps og £4,000; £166 less than the pre- Et neni tN or 

that : «1 aaa Aus Ses 22500, 1 The FREDERICTON correspondent to the Lead- NOTICE : Said Arrived. : 

vant ig er. writin Sund : 29g A Quarterly Meeting will be held with the! Wgpwespay, February 24th.—Schr. James McNab 

? g on Sunday evening, says : . . DAY, ’ 

this Fire AT AMHERST, Feb. 27.—A House and | py. SiR of db he Church at Liverpool, commencing on Monday, | Crowell, Cienfuegos, 31 das—G. H
. Starr & Oo; brigt. 

t we bara belonging to Martin Black, at this place, Wd Te po — wep
 arp hoi pr wh the 8th of. Marck. Ministering and other breth- | Boston, O’Brien, Boston, 3 days—Young & Hart—é 

¢ 3 5 T Fe : . ssengers. : 

s of _— burnt down this forenoon. No insurance. till church time. Lbout half a block, commen- ics ns SUiotivately vied to assist and par BERTRAM Y, 95th.—Schrs. Lima, Dickson, New Or- 

heir . Musoer AT GurseBoro~ Guysboro, Feb. 23rd, | cing at the Barker Hous
e alley and ending at| P : T. A. HiGGINs, Pasto leans, 30 days—J. & M. Tebin; Julia, Simpéon, St. 

d. 1858.—A man named John Griffin, in coming | Regent Street, was consumed, 
and, melancholy rvs ’ T. | John, N. B., 3 dayy; R. M.S. Ospray, Sampson, St. 

out of Church last evening, tripped up, in a joke, 
John’s, Nfid., 5§ days—12 ers 

to relate, two persons perished in the fldtnes.] 5 Niacase. Miller, Boston, 
’ ’ 4 J P That the American people are appreciative of any m- ¢ Fripay, 26th.—R. M. 

a mulatto mun named Charles Devoz, who, or | 1 regret further to say that this fire is sid to be : " 
: a : - — . i i 42 hours—>53 passengers, 15 for Halifax. : 

¢ ok getting up, stabbed Griffin, which caused his | the result of carelessness, arising frofn intempe- substantial service rendered them, is seen in the rp NT Font Poth ~CR. M.S. Amerien, Moodie, Liver- 

con- eath iti ten minutes. The murderer has not |rance, and that the two deceased were supposed of Dr. Ayers enterprise. It was something of a ven-| 5) G.B., 144 days—S. Cunard & Co; brigs Velocity, 

3 po- yet been arrested. to have caused the calamity. The property de- ture for a chemist of his splendid reputation among | Affleck, Mayaguez,
 P. R., 16 days—W. Full; Golien 

1 de- Sh ane WiRaseons AMEsacaos. el. 0 stroyed is perbaps £2000, and the insurance |the literati of the world, to risk it in the production | Rule, Sam gy ro. y nia 6 ds—C 2 Atw
ggin mn 

ture, wt 2 ia + “| Joes not cover more than three hundred pounds. | of Cough Drops and Pills. He wins the brightest, Napoleon 111, Marmaud, Sydney, via at; oy 

» 858.—A house belonging to William B. Oxley, : - re Challenge, Walters, St. Martins, 16 days—H. Lyle 

and ., was discovered to be on fire this morning, Something, 1 hear, will be done for the sufferers, laurels man can wear, and enjoys in untold measure | 6 Ww. Wri ht, Dickson, St. Mary's, (to fit out for rd 

pre- hid notwithstanding efforts made to save it, by F { subscription.— Christian Visit- | the luxury of doing good. [Observer, Dubuque, Iowa.) | ing)—J. H. McNab & Co. 

| - or WA ee ——— —— — oNDAY, March lst.—Brigs America, Meagher 

xce burnt to_the ground. All the furniture |" C | » Boston, 48 hours—B. Wier & Co; Victoria, Ellenger, 

ogni- a The building was one of the finest STEAM hig om WATS, Qusheo ariel St. Jago de Cuba, 21 das—W. Pryor & Sons; " 

51 allace, and not insured. AND THE GULF SHORE.—A correspondent at . : y ; s vig) . 

 Ma- The B * ; : gd Moncton informs us that the steamer toplybe-| - ~~ ~~ "rn n mms s Anan err el a at or- 

ng to c my arp rg or. go a ss Of a|tweeri Quebec and Shediac, weekly, will ‘bel oo oo he 230d. bp the Rev. Mr. Orisp, Mr, | ane Bay, Nfid., 20 days—D. K. Harris; Greyhound, 

o at- melancholy state of 8 jamily BAS ugherty, | ready for service the coming season, and also opera wg po. v. Wr. Vrisp, UF | Baltimore—J. Tobin & Co 4 
v ne of whose members, a child of 3 years old 

RE John Caldwell, te Miss Agnes Scott, eldest danghter of 
p 

their 2d died. An inquest was beld and the ah another to connect the principal ports on the| the late Wm. Sherlock. : : re : : 

‘rene. ita Tulle vo followin Seales + Jury | Gulf Shore with Shediac. We are bappy to| On Saturday, at Three Mile Chnreh, by the Rev. Mr. Cleared. rd 

ww re & pr br RAE. pus § th learn this intelligence, indicating as it does the | Crisp, Mr. James Wilson, Distiller, to Elizabeth, eldest | Moxpay, Feb'y. 22nd.—Brig Beauty, Dolby, B. W% 

e, t roug t inc emency o the wea- progress of New Brunswick notwithstanding the daughter of Mr. Richard Gammon, of Barrington, N.8. | Indies. 

Nn Was ber and the wilful and inhuman treatment of depression of trade.— Borderer. On Wednesday evening, by the Rev. P. G. MoGregor, | WgepNESDAY, 24th.—Schr. James, Fraser, Newfl'd, 

erest- Jane Dougherty—and i 4 no violent ways or : Mr. John Burris, of Shubenacadie, to Miss Jane Calder, | Trurspay, 25th.—Brigt. Ceylon, Crowell, Cuba. 

means whatsoever to the knowledge of the Jury . . cau. | of Nine Mile River. Fripay, 26th.—R. M. Ss. Niagara, Miller, Liver 

1 e said child did die.” I 4 £yombor % South gre gprs igen de” - On the 22nd ult., at New Minas, by the Rev. Mr. | pool; Ospray, Sampson, Newfoundland; Bonita, Ryan, 

eld a Another little girl of nine years old was lying lave made free use 0 the Vegetable ain | Henagar, Mr. J..H. Murphy, to Miss Emelina H., | Br. W. Indies; Eleanor, Ryan, Porto Rico; Crimea, 

a full on a bed of straw, wretchedly ‘clad, with a v Killer on my ‘plantation, my medicine and youngest daughter of Thomas L. Seaman, Esq. Tobin, United States; Margaret, O'Dell, New York. 

th | ’ J CG, physician bills have been less than one third of | At Bt. Matthew's, Denmark Hill, London, on the| Sarturpay, 27th—R. M.S. America, Moodie, Boston; 

In : e large sore on her back (occasioned by a burn) what they were in previous years. Sold by 21st ult., Capt. W. A. Fraser, of Pictou, N.8., to Em- | brigt. Beston, O’Brien, Boston. ” 

ecelvr her feet frozen, having lost three toes on. one Fag ‘pn ma, third danghter of the late E. C. J. Brent, Esq. 
. — 

ake of foot, and a part of the heel on the other John Naylor, Halifax — LJP 5 0 Shing py a 

mhan- The Rev. N. Vidito delivered au able lecture ©. DAVI® PAIN KILLER. - E ied "NEW ADVERTISEMEN TS. : 

n ap- on ‘Temperance, last week, before a large This will certify, that about four yeats since, I was cin SE CHE AP BOOK STORE 

arties. audience under the auspices of the Olive attacked with hoarseness at the lungs, a hard cough, =n id SN . 

Branch Division of the Sons. 

The Barque Eclipse, owned by Thomas Al- 
i len, Esqri, of Yarmouth, went ashore on the 

Shetland Islands after encountering heavy gales. 
Eclipse was bound for Madras with a cargo of 
coals. 

The Yarmouth Harmonic Society advertized 

and raising blood, with pain in the center of my left 
breast; I was almost discouraged, but hearing what 

wonderful success friend Davis met with in curing 
colds, coughs, pain in the sides, &¢., I was induced to 
give his Pain Killer a fair trial. 1 was then raising 

blood from two to three times a day, and had been 
about six weeks, without cessation. I followed the 
directions, and to my satisfaction, my cough seon gave 

© 

On Saturday, the 20th ult, Mr. John Mulloney, 

aged 50 years. : 
On the 22nd ul., Mary Ann, infant daughter of 

Mr, William Laidlaw -aged 7 months. 
On the 25th ult., Aun O'Brien, fourth daughter of 

Michael O’Brien. 
On the 27th ult., of sore throat, Rebecca Elizabeth; 

Me Be PATIO, 
Wie returning thanks for the very liberal 

patronage bestowed on him in the 

Book Department 
Since commencing business, informs the public that he 

SNS 

3 2 fourth daughter of Mr. James Gordon, Spring Gardens. | , ) 

Sacred Co for Thursda Eo Wo ag i rv mgt p. now | At the Poor's Asylum, on the 23rd ult., Sarah Jacobs, | **
 constantly on receipt of : 

- a ncert for ; {I am enjoying a comfortable degree of health; no Ee - : 

0, 1858. u y, February 18th al Shows me. 30 cengh, Wo Biseding, 
80d have (colored), aged 33 years. On the 27th, James Walsh, School Books and Literary Works 

Mr. A. M. Gidney, daliviiind a dosture on $a 
aged 67 years. On the 28th, Michael Reed, aged T4 

good appetite, sleep sound, and find my strength gain- 

tellectual Pursuits, before the Yarmouth Mu- 

Which he will sell as CHEAP AS AT ANY OTHER 

ing and my flesh also increasing; and now, whether, 4 4 

ears. 

nor, by ic tual 1 t A 2a H Iso live long or not, I want everybody to know what this At Liverpool, on the 25th ult, after a lingering ill gry sithon Biro discount, and 

' ~ 3 mprovemen ssocilation. "re wasa Sd ness, Gilbert Seeley, Esq., Barrister of that place, aged : : : J 

w been engaged to lecture again this evening on 1 — o hogs 4 an through the blessing of God, has | 3g years. wr ’ orders from neighboring villages attended to promptly. 

guage. , I have used it with equal success in my 
Wolfville, March 1, 1858. 

’ DURE. 38 At Windsor, on the 17th ult., Andrew James, infant 

ebaois he he Re = family = Sey A SD ea son of Fanny and Andrew Wood Sattler, age
d 5 months. 

was i SEA— ¢ ) i \ It. 

ge be on Friday, the 12th gn gg Fey the above medicine to those who have colds and coughs, Re —_— ond lly vw AR aig he Toh : NOTI C E. 

sd from Esq., Coronor, on view of the body of William especially those of long standing—-never be discouraged year of his age. { pe undersigned notify those indebted to the Estate 

and say you cannot be cured, until you have given BOT, ¢ Ri TRB YR C1 of the late Thomas Tupper, .» of Aylesfo 

Johnston, a native of England, aged P 3] years, | Davis’ Pain Killer a fair trial, as I bave done. At tho-Big Inland, Merigomish, on the nahi ” ys nl y vos 
A - ! “ y : My. Hector MeDonnelt, d 78 o. that an Instalment of 50 per cent on all Notes for ten 

mission- — ng to his death whilst lowering bales RICHARD 8. PECKHAM, Fall River. At Boston, pp ri vg Thalia T., the beloved pounds and under, and of 25 per cent on those over 

ond— of Hay from the surface into the Coal Pit atthe | Sold in Halifax by Morton & Cogswell, John Naylor, | wife of Henry M. Bates, of Halifax, in the 23rd year | that amount, must be immediately paid or an arrange 

place of Sydney Mines, when missing his footing he was | and all respectable dealers. of her age. ment made with Thomas H. Tupper, of Aylesford; 

precipitated down the shaft of the pit. un- 
fortwnate man’s arms and back were broken. 
He has left a wife and one child to lament his! 

otherwise they will be placed in the hands of our 
Attornies for immediate collection, after the first day 
of April next. 

At Tumblingdam, near Mills Village, of Scarlet 

Fever, on the 27th of January, Augusta Amelia, aged 

4 years & 6 months. On the 30th, Malinda Emaline, f Desire  Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. 
The Editor of the International Journal says: —*‘ Of 

Arichat untimely end, ‘The deceased bore the character | 81! the specifics offered for the cure of Lung Complaints, Sed 8 Bar go : B— Se 2 - a hg _ THOMAS 1 i TUPPER,” $ Bxecutors. 

). in the of an industrious, stendy man, we have the greatest faith in Wistar's Balsam of Wild ; ong \ oy a bgp 3 On ory , None J {SP County, March 1st. 1858 "an 

" - Verdict in accordance with the fo . Cherry. Free from those narcotic ingredients which dren th Poihs to Me. Page - Ahprineronk. § : : : 

; factsi—Cape » TeROINE | entor so largely into the composition of some other ep hi h ps ~ all: mercies susie: the parenia = . 

ounty 0 Brelon News. a medicines, it acts without injury to the Nervous | #74" 11" eo 7) TR bh adit Than Vessels for Sale. 

, inv the Large quantities of very superior coals are |>yetem We speak of this valuable medicine from LT ai Ti Ulam Mary, wide ol og after a long and distressing illness, Mary, wife of 

Edward Morgan, in the 76th year of her age. She 

has left a husband and 8 children, 36 grand-children, 

and 7 great-grand-children, to mourn’ the loss of a 

beloved wife, and a kind and affectionate mother. 

She was a member of the Baptist church at Clements, 

sonal knowledge of its effects. Scarcely two years 
ve elapsed dince a member of our family was raised 

from the very brink of the grave through its use; and in 
several subsequent cases where it has been administered 
in our household, it has never once failed of the desired 
effect. We cheerfully commend it to our friends in the 

said 10 be raised at the Albion Mines. Good 
seains of coal are said to exist in the vicinity of 
Pictou town, and that attempts-will shortly 
made for the purpose of ascertaini 
of the opinion. . VRE... IY 

| of 
RIGT. ‘DASHER, of the burthen of 88 tons, and 

ounty 
RIGT. ‘ PLATO, of the burthen of 85 tons. 

These Vessels are well adapted for the West India 
Fish Trade—carry large cages for their tonnage— 
and ‘may be sent to sea with very little expence. er.) 

: : : ‘ 2) upwards of 45 years, but her infirmity for a long | They are now moored at Mr. Strachan’s wharf, at 

e hy the , grr gt SRCAMARE She * rest of madkied, 8%] time prevented her from meeting with the church. | whose office Inventories can be séen, and by whom 

vivors of . A steam hod-carriér bas been invented and is N : AR ” ngs." | Hor mind seemed to be much depressed and sunk |every information will be given as to terms of Sale, 

he Light . In constant employment in Philadelphia. So mde. {3 None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the | ynder the weight of long continued bodily sufferings. | or by either of the Subseribe
rs, 8 

| question forms quietly, cheaply the work of ho 8 hui oo, il Elder Aaron Cogswell, her pastor, preached on the ROBERT BOAK, Jumr., Aaslisiosn 

ter of the men, 4 twenty | Joux Navien and Monron & CoasweiL, Agents, | occasion, from John x. 27-30,~The cert
ainty of Eter-| - ROBERT NOBLE, } Rp . 

dich " Halifax. nal life to God’s people. Jan. 13. 6w. pd. 
ee


